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Abstract
~~~~~~~~
We ~~~~~~~
~~
present ~ a~~~~~
model
~~ of
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
similarity-b~~~~a~e~~~~~~
d~~~~~~~~~
retrie~v~~al
which
mpts ~~
to ~~~~~~~
capture ~~~~~
three psych o
c al phe~~~~ atte~~
~~~~~~~~
nomena : (1) ~~~~~~
people ~~~
are ~~~~~~~~~
extremely ~~~
good at
~~~~~~~
~~ judging
~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~
imilarity and
~~~ analog
~~~~~~~
y when
~~~~ given
~~~~~ ~~~~~
it ems to
~~ ~~~~~~~~.
(2) ~~~~~~~~~~
erficial ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~remindgsa ~~~ h more
fre~~~~q~~~~uent
s~~
~~~~
compare~~~~~~~
remindings . (3)
People ometimes
~~~~Su~p~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
muc~~~~~
and us
e ~~~~~~
urely ~~~~~~~~~~
struc~~~t~r~
al ~~~s~~~~~~
analogical rethan rience
~~~~~~~~~~
structur~~al
~~~
~~~
exp~~~e~~~~~ ~~~
minding~
Our model~,
~~ ~p~ ~~~~~d
~~~~~~ MAC/FAC (for
~~~~ ~~~~~
"many ~~~
are
~~~~~~
alled but. few
~~~ a~e
~~~ ~chosen") consists
~~~~~~~~ ~~
of ~~~
two ~~~~~~~
stages .
The first
uses ~
a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
computati~~~~~o~~~~
nally ~~~~~~
cheap,
c~~
~~~~ stage
~~~~~ (MAC ) ~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
non~~~-~ructural
matcher
~~to
~~~~
~~~~~
filter
~~~ ~~
s from
~~~~ a
~
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~
items . That is, we
candidat~~~~~e~~~~~
redundantly en~~~
po~~o~l of ructured
code
memor~~~~~~~~~y
repr ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
e
s as ~~cont~~
~~~~~~~
ent ~~~~~~~~
ve c rs,
~~~~~st~~
whose
dot ~~~~~~~
roduct ~ ~~ ~ an
~~ ~~~
estimate
~~~~ ~~
of how well
~~ ~ the
~ ~
~~~~~~~~~~p~~
cr~
responding structur~~~~al
yield~~~~~~~~~s
representations
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
will
~~~~ match
~~~~~~.
The second
~~~~~~ ~~~~~
sta ge (FAC us~e~
~~~~
s SME
~~~ to
~~ compute
~~~~~~~ a
~ true
~~~~
s~~~~~~~~~~
t
ural match
~~~~ bewee~t~
~~~~~~~ he ~~~~~
robe and
~~~ ~~~~~~
utput from
~~~~
~ ~ t~~~t st~~age
the
~~~~~~.
MAC~/~~
FAC p~~
has ~~~~
n fully
o~~~~ im~~~~pp~~le~~~~~~
mented,
fir~~~~~s~ a~nd we
~~ show
~~~~that it
~~ is
~~ capable
be~~~~e~~ ~~
of modeling
~~~~~~~~ of ~~~~~~
patterns
access ~~~~~
found ~~
in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
psychological ~~~~~
data .

Introduction
~~~~~~~~~~~~
Similarit~~~~y-~ se~ remindings
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~
range
~~~~~
~~~~~~~~
from ~~~
the ~~~~~~~
ublime ~~
to
the stupid . On
~~~
d ~~~e ~~~~~~~
extreme ~~
is being r
~~~~~s~~
eminded by
~~ oc~~~
~~~~~
es ~~
~~~~~~~
~~~~~
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~o~n~
~ in music
~~~~~~~~
of the periodic
~~~~~
table~~
~~~~c
~ ~~~~~~~~
y. On
~~ th~e
~~~
ta~~v~~ extreme are times ~~~
other
whe~n a bicycle
~ ~~~~~
reminds
~ you
~~~ of
~ ~~~~
a
pair ~~
of ~~~~~~~~~~~
eyeglasses . Most ften,
~~~~ remindings
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~
e some~~~~~~
~~~~~e ~~
in ~~~~~~~~
between, ~~~~
uch ~~ ~o~~ ~ ~~~~~~~
bicycl e reminds
a~~~~~r~ ~~~
nother
bicycle . Our
~~~~
~~ ~~~~~~~~
s~~ theoretical
~a~~~~~e~~~ n a attention
~~~~~~ ~~ is
~~ inevitably
~~~~y~~~~~ou of
i .e ., ~~~~~~~~~~
a~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
taneous~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~
structural simila~r~~~ity
~~~~~~~~~~
drawn topported
s~~~~~~~~~~pn~
by surface
~~~~~~~ analogy~~~~~~~,
similarit~~~~~y~~
, par~t~
~~~ ~~~~~~
because
~~~~~~~ it
~~ offers
p
erhaps ~~~
our ~~~~
bes t ~~~~~~
ee ~~
to stud~y~~
ing thelycrea~t~
e process
uns~~~u~~~
~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~.
ver, a
good model
~~~~~~~
~ ~~~
ent~~r~~must
~~~~also captu~r~
~~~~~~~
~
of
different outcomes,
and resea~~~~~~~~r~~
ch ~~
hology of
How~~e~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~
~~~ ~~~~~~~~
e the f~~~~r~q~~~
~y
~~~~~~retrieval
memory
~~~~~~~~~
points
~~~~~~
inesca~~~~~~~~p~ ~ y to
~~
on the
~a preponderance
psy~~~~~~c~~~~~~ of
~~
the
er two
literal~~~~~
simi~~~ ~~~~~~
~~~ types
~~~~~ of
~~ similarity - ~~~~~~~~ne)
~~~~~~~
larity,
ba~~sd ~~
on~~~~~
both
stru~~~~~c~~~~
tural and
superficial~~~~~~~~~
commonal~~~~~~~
latt~~~~
~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~
~~~(mund~~~~~a~~~~
~~~~~ ities
~ and (dumb) superficial simila~~~rity,
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~
d on
~~ surf
~~~~~~~
a ce
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
mmonalities . ~~~~ ~~~~~~
events ~~~
are hard ~~
tobas~~e~~~
model. ~
A ~~
major
~~
c~o~~~~~~~
hallenge fo
~~~
r research
Rar~~~~~~~e
on similarity~-~~s~
~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~
c~~~~~ ~
de~~vise
a ~~
model~~that
~~~~will
~~~~produce
~~~~~~~ chieflyed remindin~~~~~~~~~~~g
literal-similarit
~~~~~~is toy
and superficial
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
remindings, ~~~
but ~~~~~
still ~~~~~~~
produce occasional
~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~
logical remindings
~~~~~~~~~~~.
ana~~~ ~~~~~r ~~~~~~~~
presents ~~~~~~~~ ~a ~~~~~
model ~~
~o~~~
f~~~~~~~~~~~
similaritybased
~~~~~
This re~
pap~~~~~e~~~
minding which
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
MAC/FAC,
ts to
~ capt~~~u~~~~
~~~~~~~
re these ~~~~~~~
a . We first
review
ps~~~~~~~~y~
chological eviden~~ce ~~
on phenom~~~~~~~~rieval
~~~~
~~~~
~~~~~~
attem~~~~~~p~~~~~~
~~
nd mapping
~~~~~~~ ~~f similarit~y compari~~~~~~s~
~~~~~~~~~~~
ons and describe
re~~~~~~t~ the
~~~
design
a~~~~~ of
~~ MAC/FAC~
~~~o~~~~. ~~e the~n
~~ describe ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
computational ~~~
exnts which
s found
~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~ simulate
~~ ~~~ the~ patterns
~~~~~~~~ of
~~ a~~~~~~
~~~~~ in
~~
a
experiment, and
periem~~~~e~~~~~~~~
~ psychological ~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~ close
~~~~~ by
~~ describing
~~~~ ~~~~ fur~~~~
ther ~~~~~~~
avenues ~~
to ~~~~~~~~
explore .
~~~~

Framework
~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Similarity~~~
-based transfecbdompsein~~~~~~~~
tub~ s
~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~
ses . Give n that
~~~~ ~
a ~~~~~~
person ~~~
has ~~~~
some ~~~~~~~
current ~~~~~~ situation in
~~ workin~~~~g
~~~ ~~~ m~~emory,
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
transfer ~~~~
from ~~~~~
ior ta~~~~~~~~rget
knowledge
~~~~~~~~ at
requires
~~ least (1) accessing
~~~~~~~~~ ~a ~~~~~~~
similar pr~~~~
(base) s~~~~~~~~~
on
~~ long-te~r~
in
~~~~~~~~~ memory,
~~~~~~~ ~~~
(2) ~~~~~~~~
creating a~ ~~~~~~~
pping from
~~~ ~the~
evaluatingm~a~
the ma~~pp~
~~~~ ~~
m ~~~~~~~ and
~~~ (3)
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~ ~~
~~~ to
base
the
structure-mapping
the target~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
framewo~r~~(Gentner,
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 1983, 1988),
~
mapping is th e process by which tw
~~~o ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ations
. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ In
resent in ~~
worki~~~~~~~n~g
further in~~~~~~~
~~~ ~~~ memory
~~~~~~are
~~~~aligned
~~~~~~ and
re~~pe~~~t~~
~~~
ferences
orted . The
ess
p~~~~~~~ im~p~~~~~~~
~~~ ~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~
from
~~governed
by ~~~
the con~~~~ one
~~~situation to~~another
pro~~~~c~~is~~
~~~~~~~~ ~~
~~~~
~~~~~~~~
stra~~~
ints of
~~structu~~r~~~
~~~~~~~~~~
al consistency
~~~~~~~~~~~
and
of o
~~~~~~~~~~
computing
ne-to-one a~~~~~~~~
mapping .
This account
~~~~~~~ differs ~~~~
from ~~~~
most psychological
~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ trea
~~~~~~~~~~
tments
by defining
~~
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
similarity ~~
in ~~~~~
terms of
~~~~~~
~~ correspon~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~
n~~~~~~~~~e~n
mapping
~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~ rep~r~
structured
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tions .
can be distin~ guished
~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~
~~ according
e~~a~to~~
the kinds
Matche~~~~~~~~s~~~~
of commonalities~~~~~~~~
present . An anal~~~~~
~~~ is
ogy
~~ a~match
~~~~~
based~~~~~
on a c~~~~~~~~~o~~
~~ ~ ~~~~~~
mmon~~~~~~
ystem
~~ of~~~~~~~~~~
relations,
specially in volving higher~~~-order relations~~~~
~~~~~s~~~~~' A
~ ~~~~~~~
literal ~~~~
sime~~~~~~
ila~~rity match
~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
udes both ~~~~~~
common
ational
.~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~
ucture
nd common
~~~~~~object
in~cl~~~ descripti~~o~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ns . Surface
re~~~l~~~ matches
st~~~~r~~ ar
~~~e
based
a~~~~ prim~~~~~arily
~~~~~~~~~on
~~ ~~~~~~
mmon object ~~~~~~~~~~~~
descriptions ~~~~~
along ~~~
with
~~~~ shared
order
c~~~~~~~o~~ relations
~~~~~~~~~~.
som~e
There
~~~ is
~~ onsiderable
first~~~~~-~~~~~~ evidence
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
that ~~~~~~
people ~~~
are ~~~~
good ~~
at
~~~~~~~~ c~~~~~e can
mapping~
~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~
align ~~~
two ~~~~~~~~~~~
situatio~~n~~~
s, ~~~~
pr~e~~~~~~~~ tructurally
serving
. ~~~~~~~ ~~ important
readil~~~~~~~~y
commonalties,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ making the
~~~~~~~s~~~ lower-~~~
appropriate
~~~~~~~~~~~
order substitutions,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~
d mapp~~in~~~~~~~~g
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~
addi~~~~~~
ional predicate~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~s into ~~~
the ~~~~~~
et as
~~ ~~candid
a~~~n~~~~~
ate infe rences .
t~~
For ~~~~~~~~
le, Clem~~e~~
nt ~
~~~~~t~~g~~~
& Gent~ner (in ~~~~~
press ~~~~~
showed peo~~~~
~~~ analogies
ple
exam~~~~~~p~~ ~~~
and asked which of two
~~~ lower-order
~~~~~~~~~~~ relations,
~~~~~~~~~~
~~~ ~~~~~
'We
efine~~~
th e~~~~~
order~~of~~an~~~~
item~~in~ a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
rep~ ~~n~~ ~on~~as~~~~
follows : Objects
~~~~~
~d~~~~ ~~
and c
~~~~~~~~~
ts ~~~
are ~~~~~
~o~e~r ~~
0 . The order of a~ state~~~~~~
~~~ is
ment
~~ one
~~~ ~~~~
plus ~the
~ maximum
~~~n~~~of the order
~~~~~ of
~~ its
~~~ arguments
~~~~~~~~~~.

both ~~~~~~
~~~~
ed ~~
by ~~~~
base ~~~d ~~~~~~~
target , was
~~~ most
~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~
important ~~
to
~~~ match
the
sha~~~~r~ ~~~~~~~~
u
s a~n~~~e ~~~~
relations
~~~~ that
~~~~ w
~~~~
ere govern~~e~d
~~~~~~~
~~ ~~~~~~
by
ed higher-order
. ~~ ~~~~~ ~~cho~~s~~~~~~~
relations . ~~
In ~
a second
~~~~~ study~~,
~~~~~~ sub~~~~
~~~~~
jects
sha~r~~~~
showed th~e
~~~ ~~~~~~
~~~~
same~~~~~~~~~~~
itivity ~~
to ~~~~~~~~~~~~
connectivity and syst~~~~~~~~~~
y ~~
in choosing sen~s~~~
hich predicates
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~
o map
~~~ as
~~ can~~~~
didate
~~~~~
infe~~~~~r~~~
~~ ~~~~~~~
ences from
~~~~ base
w~~~t~o
~~ ~~~~~~~
tar~g~~
et . Furthe
t~~~~~~~
r, peo
~~~~~~
p le
~~~~ metaphors as
rate
~~ mor~e
~~~~ ~~~
apt when
~~ they are
~~~ based
~~~~ on
~~ rela~~ ~~
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tional
ommonalities
~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ are
~~~ based
~~~~~ on
~~com~~~~~~
monobject-descriptions
~~~
~c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
than
~~~~~~~~
(Gentner
when they
& Clem~e~~
~~~~~~~~
nt,~~~~~
1988 and
t~~~~y ~~~~
rate ~~~~~
pairs of
~~ stories
~~~~~~~ as
~~ more
~~~~ ~~~~~
und when they
~~~~ share
~~~~~
~~ ~~~~~~~~
rder ~~~~~~~~~~
relation~a~~~~~~
l ~~~~~~~~~
structure ~~~~~~~~
s~o~~
than ~~~~
when ~~~~
they ~~~~~
share
hi~~g~~~~o~~~~~~~~~~~
object-des~~p~~~~
tions
ne~ & Lande~r~~~~
s, 1985
~~~~~; ~~~~~~~
r, 1987)
cts ~~
of
al
~~~~ ~
(G~~~~e~. We ralso
~~~~find
~~~
Ratter~~~~~~~~~st
ructure
on
nts ~~
of ~~~~~~~~~~
similary ~~~~~~~
(Goldstone~~~,
Medin &
mann
~~~~~~~~~
& Gentn~~e~~~~~~
~~
~~~e~~~~~~ re~~~~
Gentner,
pjudgme~~~~~~~~~
ss ; Rattermann & Gentner, 1987 and
on
~~~~~~~ ~in
~~ ~~~~~~
~~~ ~~
whic~~~~~~~
people ~~~~~
align ~~~~~~~~~~~~
perceptually ~~~~~~~
similar ~~~~~~~~
pictures
~~~ way
~~~ in ~
~~ h ~~~~~~
(Markman
te
~~~~~~ &
~ Gentner , 1990)
~~~~~~.
~~ adequate
An
~~~~~~~~ model
~~~~ of
~~ human
~~~~~ similarity
~~~~~~~~~~ and
~~~ analogy
~~~~~~~
~~~~ capture
must
~~~~~~~ this
~~~~sensitivity
~~~~~~~~~~~
to ~~
structur~~al
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
commonality,
~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~
~~ ~~~~~~~~~
b~y
lving ~~~~~~~~~~
uctural representations
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and processes that
y ~~
lign
inv~o~~~
them . This
sr~~would
~~~~~
se~em~~~~
to re~~~~~~~q~~~
~~ ~~~~~~~
uire ~~~~~~~~~~
ning some
~~~~
highly
a~~~~~influ~e~ntial
~~~~~~~~~~ models
~~~~~~ of s
: e~~~~~
.g
aband~~o~~~~~
., modeling sim~~~~
~~~~~~~
ilari~t~
y ~~s the interse~ction
~~~~~~~~~~~~ of
~ independen~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~ ~~~t ~~~~~~~
feature set~s
~~~~ ~~
or
~~
~~s the dot
a~~ ~~~~~~~
product of ~~~~~~~
ture ~~~~~~~~
vectors . Howeve~~r~~~
, we
~~ show
a~~~~
w ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~
iant ~~
offe~a~~~
these~~~~~~~~~~~~~
nonstructural models ~~~
can ~~
be
bel~~~o~~ ~~inthatdescribing
useful
a va~~~~~~r~~~ ~~~~
some ~~~~~~~
spects~~
of ~~~~~~~
access .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ity-based Access
~~~~~~ a~~~
rom Long-term
~~~~~~~~~ Memory
~~~~~~: There
~~~~~
~~ Simila~~~~~~r~~~~~~
is
sychological evidence
~~~~~~~~
that ~f~~
acce~~~~~~~~s~~~~
~~~~~~
s to
~~ long-term
~~~~~~~~~ memory
~~~~~~
~~~p~~ ~~~~
relie~~~~s
more~~
on ~~~~~~~
urface commonalities ~~~
and ~~~~
ss ~~
on ~~~~~~
structural ~~~~~~~s~~~~~
commonalities ~~~~
than does
~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
mappin~~~g~~
. le~~
For ~~~~~~~~
example ,
~~~~~~ ~~~~~
often ~~~~
fail to
~~ a~~~~~~s ~~~~~~~~~~~y useful ~~~~~~~
analogs ~~~~
(Gick
pe~~oe
d
~~~~~~~ 1980)
~~~~ .~ s~~~
Ross
pot~~~~~
(1984, 1987
~~~~ further
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~
showed
that,
a~n~~~ Hol~~~y~~~,
lthough ~~~~
eople~ in
~~ a~ problem-solvin~~~~~g
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
task
~~~~~~~
are
~~~ ~~~~~
often
~~~~~
r~~~~~a~~
nded of
~~ ~~p~~
prior ~~~~~~~~~
problems, ~~~~~
these remindings are often
based
~~~ on
~~ surface
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
similarit y rather
~~~~~~ than
~~~~ on
~~ structural
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
sim~~~~~~~~~ between
ilarities
~~~~~~~ the
~~~ solution
~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
iples .
In
"Karla the
~~ our
~~~ resear~c~
~~~~~~~~ we
~~ used
~~~~ the
~~~prin~c~~~~
~~~ hawk"
~~~~~stories
~~~~~~~
erminants~~of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
similarity-based ~~~~~~~
access .
~~ investigate
~~~~~~~~~~~ theh de~t~
~~~~~~~~~~~~
to ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~
le ~~
in the ~~~~~~~~
sition ~~
of trying
~~~~~~ to
~~ access
~~~~~~anal~~~~~ ~
~~~
We put
~and
~~~
peo~~~p~~~~~~
imilarity matches
p~~~~o~~ from
~~~~ long-term
~~~~~~~~~memor~~y
~~~~~~ and
as
of ~~~~~~~~~~~
compar~~~~~~~~~
isons~~~~
were~~~~~~~
iest ~~
to ret r~~~~~
ieve
~~y
~~s~~ kinds
~~~~~ ~~
ked
~~~~~~
tner
which
& Land~~~ers,
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~
1985 ; Rattermann & es~~~~~~~
Gentne~~~r, ~1987)
~~~~.
(~en~~~~first
Subjects
~~~~ read ~a large
~~~~~ set
~~~ of
~~ st~~~~~~~~
ories . Tw
~~~
o weeks~ ~~~~~~
~~~~ ~~~~
they
were ~~~~~
iven ~~~
new~~~~~~~
tories which
~~~~ matched
~~~~~~ th~e
~~~ ~~~
original
later~~~~~~~,
~~~~
~~~~ in
ones
~~ ~~~g~~~
ious ways
~~~~~. s~~~
me were
~~~~ true
~~~~ ~a~~~~~
~~~~~~~
nalogs of the fi~~~~~~~~r~~st
~~~~~~~~ va~~r~~~ were
~~~~ surface
S~~~o~~~ matches,
~~~~~~~~
shari~~~n~~~~~~~~
g lower-order
~~~~~~ ~~~ stories ;and
events
other~s
object
~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
tors but
~~~ n~~~t higher~~-~~
order rela~~~~~
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
tional
structure . Subj~e~~~
de~~sc~~p~
cts were
~~~~ asked
~~ ~ to~~write out
~~~~~~~~
any
~~~
~~~~~r ~~~~~~~
prio
sto~r~~
ies recalled
~~~~~~~~ while ~~~~~~~
reading ~~~
the ~~~
new ~~~~~~~~
stories After~~~
ards,
~~ they rat
~~~~~
ed ~~~
all ~~~
the ~~~~~
pair~~~
s ~~~
for ~~~~~~~~~~
soundness :~~~~~
i .e~ , ho
. ~~
w well
~~~
~~ ~~~~~~~
infe~~
rences could
~~~~ be~~c~~~~~a~e~~~
~~~~~~~
d from one
~~~ ~~~~~ ~~
to the
.~ ~~
other
~~~.
The results
~~~~~~~ sh owed that, although
~~~~~~~s~~y ~~~~~
ts rated
~~~~~ the
~~~
alogies ~~
as ~~~
much more
surface matches,
~~~~~~~~~
~~~~ sound
~~~~ than
~~~~the
~~~subje~~~c~~~
~~~~~~~~
the
y ~~~~
re ~~~~
more~~~~~~
like~~~
ly ~~
to ~~~~~~~~
retrieve ~~~~~~~
surface ~~~~~~~~
matches . ~~~~~~~
Surf a ce
a~n~~
~~~ ~~~e~~ ~~~
similarity
was ~~~
the best ~~~~~~~~~
predictor ~~
of ~~~~~~
memory ~~~
~~~~~~~
access,
~~~~~~~~~
~
while
~~~
~~~~~~~~~~
ity in
~~ relational
~~~~~~~~~~str~~ucture
~~~~~~~~~ was
~~~ ~~~e best ~p~~~~~~~~~redictor
~~ ubjective ~~~~~~~~~
simil~~ar~~~~~~
ess and also
~~~~of~~subjec~~t~~~~~~
~~th~~~~~~
ive similarity .
o~s~
Thi s ~~~~~~~~~s~~
iation ~~~ld not
~~~ onl~~y
~~~~ between
~~~~~~~subj~e~cts, ~~~
but ~~~~
also
~~~ ~~disso~~c~~~~~~
within
subjects . he~~~
That is,
~~~ subjects
~~~~~ given
~~~~~ the soundness
~~~~~~~~~

~~~~
sk immedia~~~~t~~
~~~~~~~~~~~
ely~~~~~
fter ~~~
the ~~~~
cued ~~~~~~~~~
retrieval ~~~~
task ~~~~~~
judged ~~~~
that
t~a~ very
~~~~ matches that
~a~~ ~~~
had ~~~~
c o e~~
to ~~~~~
their ~~~~~
minds ~~~~
most ~~~~~~
ea sily
t~e
(th e ~mere-appearanc~~~~~e
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ matches
~~~~ ~~ ~~~~e ~~~~~~
hly unsound
~~~~~~~
(i~~~~~~
.~,
~~~ ~~~~
unlikel
y to
~~ be
~~ useful in
~~
ference)
we~~~~~~~~~r~. hig~~~
This ~~~~~~~~ that
~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~
analogical
access ~~~
may be~ in~~~~
b~~a~~~~~~~~q~ualitatively
~~
sug~~~~~~~~~~~g~distinct
ts
esses from analogical inferencin~~~~~~~g~~~
2.
~~
proc~~~~~~~~~
Comparison to
~~ Current
~~~~~~~ Approaches . Some
~~~~ ~~~~~~
models ~~
of
~~~~~~~~~~ assume
similarity
~~~~~~ smart
~~~~~ proces~~~
~~~~~~~~~
ses ~~~~~~~~~
ing ~~~~
over ~~~~~~
richly
~~~~~~~~~~~
arti
c
e d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
rep~r~~
esentations .
M s opera~~~~~t~~~~
ase-based r~~~~~~~~~
easoning
~~ ~~~
ls
~~~
~~~~~~~~~ (Schank,
characte~~~r
~~ ~~ ~ 1982
~~~~~; Kolodner,
~~~~~~~~
mod~~~~e~
1988) ~~~~~
have ethi~~s
models
~~~ a~~~
re
~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~
ure ~~~~~~~~~
processes
~~~~ case
like
~~~~
. The~~s~~~~~~
alignment and~~
ada~~~~~p~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~tation
~~~ rich enough
. But
to cap~t~~~
their ~~~~~~
models ~~
of
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~
memory
access ~~~~~~~
inv ve intelligent indexing
~~~~~~~~ of
~~structur~~ed
~~~~~~~~~~
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tions, which
~ ~~ can~~~
~~~~p~redict
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~
~~~~~~ ~a~~ ~~~
s, that
~~~~ people ~should
~ ~ superhmanc b~e
ypically acce ss the
best structural
; ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~
even if it
~~ lacks
~~~t~ surfac~e
~~~~~~~ similarity
~~~
~~ ~~~~~~
~~~~~
~~~ the
with
~~~ current
~~~~~~~match~~~~~,
situation ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~models
~~~~~~ that ass ume
~~~~ elabo~r~
that
~~~~~~~~~
ate structural
~~~~~~~~~~mappin~~~g
.~~~~~~~
Further,proc
~~~~~~~~
esses ~~~
ar e used
~~~ to
~~
c~~~~~~~
o
are the ~~~~~~~
current ~~~~~~~~~
ituation with stored
have
~~~~~ situations
~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~
antage ~~ s~~~~ ~~~~
rd ~~
to scale
up to~~l~~~~a~~~~~~~~rge
data
~ he~ disad~v~
p~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~
~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~
ba~~se~
s . The ~~~~~~~
set
of adv
a
g es and
t~~~~~
of ~~~
bein~g
h~a~~~~~~~~
~~~ disad~v~ ~~~~e s
holds for
es ~~~~
that model
~~~ ap p
revers~~~~~~~e~~
~~ ~~similarity
~ ~~~~~~~~ as
~~ the result~
of
ope~~~r~~~~)
over ~~~~~~~
~~ a~ dot
~~~ product
~~~ ~~~(or
h~~some
~~~~other
~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~
~~~~
ectors, as
done in
tical models
~~~~~~~~
~~ is
~~ commonly
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
~~ ~~~ t
f~~e~~~ of
~e
v~~~~memor~~y
human
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ Medin&Schafr,1978ndic~t ~~~~
~~~ ~a~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~
ionist models~(~
of ~learning
., ~~~~~~~~
(Smolensky~~~~~~~~,
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~
1988) . These
models, with
~~~~ their
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
nonstructured r e
ntations
~~~~~~ ~~~
and ~~~~
~~~~~~~
y simple
~~~~~~ processes,
~~~~~~~~~~ do
~~ not
~~~ a~ llow
~~~ e~~
for ~~~
the structural
rel~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
p
recision
~~ ~~
of ~~~~~~~~
people' s ~~~~~~~~~~
similarity ~~
judgments
~~~~~~ a~nd
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
inferences .
~~~~~~~
ver, they
~~~~ provide
~~~~ ~~ an
~~ ~~~~~~~~~
ealing ~~~~~
mod el of acc~~e~
~~~~~~
ss ~~~~~~
sin ce :
H~o~e~~~
(1
) these ~~~~~~~~~~~~
computations are
~~~ap~p~~~~
simple enough
~~~~~ to
~~ make it~~ fea~~~
~~ible
~~ to
~~ compute
~~~~~~~ many
~~~~such
~~~~matches
~~~~~~~and
~~~choos~e
~~~~~~ ~~~
~~~
the~~~~
be st
s~~~
(the ~~~~~~~
caling ~~~~~~~~~~~
riterion) ; and
~~~ (2)
~~~ being
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
sim pe, the~e ~~ ~
~~~s will
el
~s~~ ~~~
not ~c~~~~
lways p
~~~~~~~e ~~~
the ~~~~
st match
~~~~ (the~~fallibility
~~~~~~~~mod~~ ~~~~~~~~. While
criterion)
a~~~~ this
~~ ~ might
~~~ ~ be
~~ a~be~~~~~~~~~~~
disadvanta~~g~~~~~
e ~~
in a~ n~~~~~~
orma~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ could
~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~e ~~
in modeling human
~~~~
tive model~~~~~~~~~~~, ac~~~~~~~c~
similarity-based
~~~ ~~~~~~~
be , anprovided
ad~~~~~v~n~g~~
that the
~~~ best
~~~~ match
~~~~~ is
~~
~~~~~~~~~ prod~u~~
sometimes
~~~
xt w~e
~~ ~~~~~~~
p~~pose ~~n ~~~~~~~~
approach ~~~~
that
~~ think
we
~~~~~ may
~~~offer the
~ . ~Ne~~~
best of both kinds
~~~a~ ~~
of ~~~~~~~
models .
~~~ MAC/FAC
The
~~~~~~~ model
~~~~~
~~~ complexity
The
~~~~~~~~~~ of
~~ the
~~~ phenomena
~~~~~~~~~ in
~~ similarity-based
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ac~~~
cess suggests
l Consider
~~~~
~~~~~~~~ a~ two-stage
~~~~~~~~~mod~e~
~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~ the
~~~ computa~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~ const~~raints
tional
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~
on ~~~~~~~
a
s . The .large
~~~~~number
~~~~~~ of
~~ cases
~~~~~ in
~~
~~~~~~ and the
~~~ speed
~~~~ of
~~ s~~~~ access
~~~~~~ suggests
~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~
ally ~~~~~
cheap ~~~~~~~~
rocess . hu~~ ~n ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
irement of
memor~~~~~~~y~~
~acomp n~ judging
sou~~~~ndness, essential
whether ~a ~~~~~
match ~~~
can
~~~~~~p~~ ~~to establishing
B~~~~u~~~~~~~ t the req~u~~~~~
yield useful
ults, suggests
match ~~~~~~~~
pro cess .
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~ an
~~ expensive
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~
A common
~~~~~~
solution
re~~s~~~~~
is to
~~ use
~~ ~~~
a two-~~~stage
~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
p o
, whe
~ ~~~
re
a
comppu
y ~~~~~
cheap ~~~~~
filter~~is used ~~
to ~pick
out a~ sub~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ~~
~~ ~
mo e ~~~~~~~~~
expensi~ve~~~~~~~~~~
processing~~~~~
(c .~f.
~~~t of
~~ likely
~~~ candidat~~~es
~~~~~ ~~~~ for
~~~ ~~~~
se~~~~~~
Bareiss & King,
~~~~~ 1989) .
~ ~~~
MAC/FAC
~ ~ uses
~~~~ this~ strategy.
~~~~~~~~~ The
2The
finding~~is ~~~
not ~~~~
that ~~~~~~~~~~~~
her-order ~~~~~~~~~
relations ~~o ~~~
not ~~~~
con~~~~ ~~~~~~
~~~~~~~e to
~~ retrieval
~~~~~~~~~~.
~~~~~
dding hi~g~~~~~~~~~~
hig~~
her-order rela~~tions
~~~~~~~~~ d~~
led to
~~ ~~~~
no~t~r~~ut~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~A~~ ~~ ~~
~~~~~~~
~~ ~ ~~~~~
~ig~ifi~~~~ y ~~~r~
si~nificant
bene~~~n
e ~~ ret~r~
the
~althird
~i~ n ~~~
. Th~
~~~~~p~int
~~ two is
studies
si~ply
a~n~~~~~a
that~~ highe~sm~ll but
order ~ommonalities ~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~ have a much bigg~e~~~~ r
~~ effect on ~~~m~~~pping
o~~~~ nce the two ~~~~~~~~a~nalogs are present than they do on similarity~~
based retrieval .

~~~~~~~~
zling phenomena
~~~~~~~~~ not~e~
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
previously,~~
we ~~~~~~
claim, ~~~
can ~~
be
pu~~z~~~~~~~
understood
in ~~
terms
~~~~~
of the
~~ interactions
d ~~~~~~~~~~~~
of its
~~ two
~~~stages~~~~~~
~~~ ~~~~~~~.
~~~~~~ 1
Figure
~ illustrates
~~~~~~~~~~~ the
~~~ components
~~~~~~~~~~ of
~~ the
~~~ MAC/~~FAC
model . The
~~~~~~
~~~ inputs
~~~~~~ are
~~~ ~
a ~~~~
pool ~~
of ~~~~~~
memory ~~~~~
items and a
~
~~~~~~
p robe, ~~~~~
e ., a ~description
~~~~~~~~~~~fo~~~~~~~~~~
~~~
r which
~~~~~a ~match
~~~~~is ~to
~~be
~~ found~
~~~~~~.
The
~~ utput
i~ .~~~ is
~~ a~ memo~r~
~~~~~~
y des~~~c~~ription and
~~~ a
~ comparison
~~~~~~~~~~ of
~~~~ description
o~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
with the probe .
this
There
~~~~ is
~~ ~~~~~~
little ~~~~~~~~~
cons~~~~~~~~~~~~
ensus ~~~~~
about the
~~~ global
~~~~~~struct~u~~
~~~~~~~~~ ~~
of
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
long-term
memory.
sequently, ~~
we ~~~~~~
ume only
~~~~ tha
ret ~~
at
some
access
there
~~ ~ is
of
d~~~~escriptions from
~~~~ stage
~~~~~in ~~
~~~~~~
Co~n~~~
~~ a~ po~~~ol
~~~~ ~~
ass~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~
which
we ~~~~
mus~~~~~~~
select ~~~
one (or a few) which is~~mos~t
similar
~~~~~
~~~~~ ~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t~ o ~a ~~~~~~.
~~
t ~~~ uncommitted
~~~~~~~~~~~as~~to ~~
the~~~
size
~~~~
of thi~~s
~~
~~~
pool~ .
It could
be the
lon~~~~~~g~~~
-term ~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ubset of
p~~~roe~
~~~
Wewhole
ar~eof~~~
~~ ~~~~~~~~~
it
restricting
the scope
~~ if
~~ one
~~~post~~~ulates
~~~~~~~~~~ mechanisms for
~~~
memory~~~~~~~,
~~~ or a~s~
~~~~~
of ~~~~~~~
~~~
~~~~~ such as
or ~~~~~~~~~~
indexing 3 .
~~
~~ spreading
~~~~~~~~~ activation
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~
s~~~ ~, ~~~~
ges consist
~~~~~~~ of
~~a~mat
~~~~~~~~
c her, which
~~~~~ is
~~ appli~e~
~~~~~~~ ~~
to ~~~
everyBoth
inp~ut
sta~~~~~~~~~~~
description, ~~
and a~ sele
~~ ~~~~~~
c r, which
~~~~~ uses
~~~~ thed evalu~~~~~~
~~tion
~~ of ~~~
the ~~~~~~~
matcher ~~
to ~~~~~~
elect which
~ ~~ compari~~~~~~~~~s~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~ ons
~~~
are ~~~~
duced
a~~~~ a
~~s the
~~~ output
~~~~~~ of
~~ ~s~~
that ~~~~~~
stage . Conceptua~~~~
lly, ~~~~p~~~rotchers
~~~
a~re app~~
~~~ lied
~~~ ~~
in parallel
~~~~~~~~
within
~~~~~~
each ~~~~
~~~~~~s~~
~~~~~~
tage . Sincem~a~
the role
~~~~
of ~~~
the MAC stage
~~~~~ is
~~to
~~ produ~~~~ce
~~~~~~~ plausible ~~~~~~~~~~
candidates ~~~
for ~~~
the
~~~ stage,
FAC
~~~~~~ we
~~ discuss
~~~~~~~ FAC
~~~first .
The ~~~
FAC ~~~~~
stage
~~~
~~~
The ~~~
FAC~~~~~~~
ma tcher
~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ismply~~~~~~~~~~
the ra similarit~~~~~y ~~~~~~
~~~~~~ defined
~~~~~ ~~
by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ucture-mapping . Its output c~
i s ~ation a set
of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
corres pondencesstr~~~~~~
between the
~~~ stru~c~
~~~~~~~~~~
tural descriptions,
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ a~
~~~~~~~~
merical stru
~~~~~~~~~~
ctural evaluati
~~~~~~~~~~
o n ~~
of the overall
~~~~~~~ quality
~~~~~~~ ~~
of
n~u~ match,
the
~~~~~~
and~~
a set~ of
~~~candidate
~~ ~~~ inferen~~~~~~~~~cs
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~re~p~
~~~~~~~~~~
resent~~~ the
ing
~~~ surmise~~s
~~~~~~~~ about
~~~~~ the
~~~ probe
~~~~~san~c~ tioned by the ~~~~
com~~~~~~~~. In
parison
~~ subsequent
~~~~~~~ proces~~~~~~~e
~~~~~~~~~~~
~~s~~~~~~~~~~
tru~c~~~
tural ~~~~~~
evalu~~~~~
ation provid~~e~
~~~~~~~~
s ~~~e ~~~~~~
source ~~
of info~r~ ~~~ n about how
~~~ se~~~
~~~~~~~
riousl
y ~~
to takeo~n~
the ~~~~
mat~~~~~~~~
ch,~ and
~~~ the candidate
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
in
n s
~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~
provide
otential new
~~~ knowledge about
~~~~~ ~~~
the ~~~
pro~~ which
~ ~~
~~~~ ~~ p~~~~~
tested ~~
and ~~~~~~~~~
evaluated ~~
by ~~~~~
other ~~~~~~
means
be ~~~~~~
must b~e ~~computation
~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~
the Structur~~~~e~-Mapping
.W~ ep~m
Eng~
entine
this
(Falkenhainer~~~~,
~~~~~~~~~~~~ Forbus
usi~~~n~~
g SM,
& ~~~~~~~
tner, 1989) .
We ~~~ ~~~~~~~
~~~~~
y rather
~~~~~~Ge~n~~
than analogy
~~~~~~~ ~~
in ~~~~~
order
~~ ~~~
g t u~s~
the
e lite~~~ral
high observe~
simila~~~~~~~rt~~~~~~~~ of
~~ ~~~~~~~
urface remindings,
~~~~~~~~~~~
rejected if
FAC were
an
to ~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~ bed fr~~e~~~~ny
~ ~s~
~~~~ strictly
~~~~~~~~ ~~
anal oy
matcher
. ~We
believ e
this~~~~~~
choice~~is~~~~~~~~~~~~
ecologically
~~~~~~~
which
would
~~~~~~~~
mostly
~~~~~~~
~~~~
gui des
~~~~
~~~~~~ mundane
~~~~~~~matches
~~~~ ~~are
~~~often
~~~~~ the
~~~ ~~~~t ~~~~~~
~~ ~~~~~~~
sound
to
action
because ~~~ ~a~~~
new~~~~~~~~
icycle,~~~
for~~~~~~~~~
instan~, ~~
isbe~s~~~ just
~~~
like ~~~~~~
g
1989
~~~~~~~~~~
; Medin ~~~~~~~
&oe~~~~~~n
Orton~~y,
~~~~
. other
~~~~~
Ridingbicycles
~~~~~~~ (Gentn~~~er,
b~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~
~~~actions
r~~~~i~ Associating
~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~ with particular complex de scriptions
1989)~~~~~~ . ~~~ makes
~~~~~ good c~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~ o~~~~~
nal ~~~~~
sense ~~~~~~~
because such
~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~
associatio~n~~~
s can
~~~ ~~~~~
often be made before one
~~~ can
~~~ delinate
~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~
ctly which aspects
~~~~~~~ of
~~ a~ situation
~~~~~~~~~ are
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~
relevant .
exa~~~~~~~~
Currently FAC
~~~ selects
~~~~~~~ as
~~ output
~~~~~~the
~~~best
~~~~match,
~~~~~~b~~ased
~~~~~
~~ its
on
~~~ structur~~~a~~~
~~~~~~~~~~
l evalut~~~
~~~~~~~~~~
ion, and
~~~ ~~~
any ~~~~~~
others ~~~~~~
within 10% of
~~
~~~
it
. ~~
In ~~~~~
pilot studies~~we have~~~~~~~~~~~~
experimented ~~~~
with ~~~~~~~
various ~~~~
~~~~~~~~ such
teria,
~~~~ as
~~ broadening
~~~~~~~~~~ the
~~~ percentage,
~~~~~~~~~~~ selecting
~~~~~~~~~ a~ fixed
~~~
3I
n current
~~~~~~~ ~~
Al ~~~~~~~
systems ~~~~~~~~
indexing ~~~~~
of en ~~~~~~
yields ~a~~~~~~
un~que ~~~
description~we
as unlike~y
~o s~ al~ ~F~r ex~~~~~~
~~~ ~~ vie~
~~~~ ~his
~~~~property
~~~~~~~~~~
~~ ~ ~~~~~
a~mp~e,
ould be doz~ s ~ ~~~ ~~ or even ~h~undreds of experience~~s
hich are
~~~
the~r~c~~~
simil ar enou~~g~
~~~~~~h ~~ to be pu in the ~~~~
same ~~~~~
dex~~~~~~
w~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ enough
differe~~~~~n~~~t
~~
to make~~~
it worthwhile
~ ~~ ~~to~~~~
savei~n~~
them ~~asent~~~~~~~ry,
distinct
yet
memories .

number, ~~~
~~~~~~~
and ~~
so ~~~~~~
forth .~~
We~~~~~~~
settled ~~
on ~~~
the ~~~
10 %~~~~~~~~ ~~~
be~~~~~ ~~
cause
it ~~~~~~~~~
generally ~~~~~~~
r
s ~a~~~~~~
single~~~~~~~
result,~~
only
~crite~ a ~ producing
ltiple esults ~
when
~~ ~n~~~
th~e~re are
~~~ two
~~~ extremely
~~~~~~~~~~~c~~
~~~~~
lose ~~~~
c anm~~u~~~~~. Dependin
didates
r~~~~~~~~g on
~~ the ~~~~~~~~~~~
tions ~~~
one makes ~
about
~~~
~~~~~~~~~~ p
subsequ
~~~~~~~ ing,
~~~ ~
a modific~~~a~~~~
~~a~s~~~p~~
tion ~~~~~
which ~~~~~~
pla ces~ a~~~~~~
strict
~~~~~ bound
~~~ on
~~ the
~s~ ~~~~~~
number produced (say,
~~~~~ ~~~
two may
~~~ also
~~~~
u~pper
be
appropriate
~~~~~~~~~~~~.
~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~
probe ~~~~~~~
reminds ~~s ~~
of ~~~~~~~~
nothing . ~~~~~
There ~~~~~
~~~
are
s~~~~~~~
e Sometimes
al ~~~~s~athis
~~ ~~~
can ~~~~~
arise~~in ~u~
the~~~~~~~
MAC/FAC ~~~~~~
mode~~~
l . Fir~s~t,
~ ~ r~~
the
FACwa~y~~~
age may
~~~not
~~~
recei~~~~~v~
~~~~~~~e ~~~
any ~~~~~~~~~~
candida~~t~~~
es from the
~~~ stage
MAC
~~~~~ st~~~
(se e below)
~~~~~~~.
cond, ~~~ ~~~~~
~~~ ~~~~
~~~~~~~
tes provided
~~~~~ ~~~. This
~ S~e~~~
shows ~ FACmightrejup
cal~ a
by n o
s being crea~
~~~~~~~~
ted ; ~~~~
this has
~~~ occurred,
~~~~~~~~~albeit
~~ ~~~
matra~~~r~~~~~~~~
chyp~e ~~~~~~~
ely . Third,
~~~~~
~ threshold
a
~~~~~~~~~ on
~~ structural
~~~~~~~~~~ evaluations, so
~~
~~~~ matc~
there
that
~~~~~~~
couldhes
be ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
uality simply
~~~~~~
we~~~~~~r~~~
~~~~e ~~~
not ~~~~
con~~~~~~~~ We view
sider~~
~~~~
below~~~~
t a certain
~~ p ~~~~q~~~~~~~~~~
ically plausible, but
~~~ do
~~
~~~ include
not
. ~~~ su
~~~~
ch thresholds
~ ~~~~~~ ~ curr~e~~~ntly
~~~~~~g~~ because
~~~~~~~ we
~~ have
~~~ not
~~~
~~~ ~~~~~
yet
found ~~~
good constraints
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~
on them .
~~~
The ~~~
MAC ~~~~~
stage
~~~~
Even ~~~~~~
thoug~~~~
the~~~
FAC~~~~~
stage ~~
is ~~~~~~~~~~
reason~~a~~~~e~~c~
~~~~~~~~~
ient',
~~it~~is~~~
too
~~~~~~~~~
exp
ensive h ~~~~~~~~ running
~~~~~~~ it
~~ exhaustively on~~realistic~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~ memories
sized
~~~~~~~~
to conside~r
as~~
t~ he ~~~
~"inner
~~~~~~loop"
~~~~~in
~~ an
~~ analogical
~~~~~~~~~~ pro~~~~
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
cessing
system
~~~~~ uses
~~~~ an
~~ extremely
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~
cheap
timate
would ~~~~
rate ~~~~~~~~~~~~
comparisons,
~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~
. The how
~~~
MAC well
~~~~
stageFAC
~ ~~~~~
to
candidates
down
manageable~~~~~~~
number .
~~ filter
mat~~~~
cher to e~~~s~~~~~~
~~~~
~~to
~ a~~~~~~~~~~
~~~ estimate
One
~~~~~~~~is~~the
~~~
number
~~~~~~
of ~~
match
~~~~~
hyp~~~~~~~~~~~
otheses ~ ~~~~~~
~~~~
that
FAC ~~~~~
~~~
would ~~~~~~~~
generate ~~
in ~~~~~~~~~
comparing ~a ~~~~~
probe to a memory
~~~~~ ~~~
item,
th e ~~~~~~~~~~
numer osity ~~
of ~~~
the ~~~~~~~~~~~
comparison .~~If~~~~ry~~~
few~~~
lo~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~
are hypothesiz~~,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~then
~~~~ ~~~~~~~
cle~a~rly the
~~~ve~~~ ~~~~~
lobal
cal matche~~~~~~~~~~~s ~~ ~~~~~~
interpretation
cannot ~~
e . On
~ the ~~~~~
other be~~g~
hand, ~~~
~~~~~~~~ ~~
merosity
is ~~~
not ~a ~~~~~~~
perfect
be lar~~~g~~~~~~
estimator, ~~~~~
since ~~~~~~
having a
~ lar ge
number of local matches does not guarentee a la~~~~~~~~~rge global
~~~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ nu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ This
interpretatio~
~~~~
is tru~~~~~~~e
~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~
ause (1)
~~~ ~~~~~
match
potheses
~~~ end
can
~~~ up
~~ being
. ~~ ungr ounded
bec~~~~~~
because some
~~~~ ~~
of h~y~~~
their ar
~~~~~
g u~~~~~ ~~~~~~
c
t ~~e ~~~~~
pl~a~ced into
~~~~ correspond~~~~~~~~~e~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ nce~~~
(and ar
~~~e ~ ~~s
mutual incompatibilities ~~~~~
introduced
ments ~~~~~~ed),
igno~r~
~~ and
~~ (2)
b~~ the ~~~~~~
~~~
by
:1 ~~~~~~~~~~
nstraint ~~~
ma y ~~~~~~~
prevent ~a ~~~~~~
single ~~~~~
large ~~~~~~~~~
interpre~~ the 1~~~
~~~~~~ ~~~~co~~~~~~~ yielding
~~~~ ~~~instead
~~~~~~~
several
~~~~~~~
small ~~~~~
ones~~~~~~~~
~~~~~.
tation
~~~ most
The
from
~~~~formin~~~~~~g,
straightforwa~~rd
~~~~~~~
way ~~~
to compute
~~ ~~~~~~~
nume~~~~~r~~~~~osity
to actually generate and ~~~~~
count ~~~
the ~~~~~
match hy p otheses~ ~ .
is
Thi~~~
s is~~what
~~~~our
~~~original
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
rsion ~~
f MAC/FAC
~~~~~~~ did
~~~ (Gent
~ ~~~~~~~
ner,
~~~~
~~~1989)~~. ~~ ~~~~
lso pa
~~~~~~
rtly what
~~~~ve~~~
ARCS ~o~~~~~~
ard ~~ ~~ ~~~~~ does
~~~~.
ARCS builds
~~~a~ ~~~
much of
~~ the
~~~ ~~~~~~(~ag~~
etwork which ACME
~~~~ ~~~~~ would
et al 1990 build
~~~~
~~~~~~~target
between
~~~~~~
and~~~
base~~~~
but n~~
between
~~~~~~~
the probe
~~~ and
~~~~~
ever~~~~~~~~~y
~~~ ~~~~~
~~~~in~~memory~~~~~
item
~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~
ns ~~
as
y and
. ~~~~~~~~~
We view these
y implau~~~sible
s~~~~~~~~o~~~
. o~~~
en with
~p~y~~~~~g~parallel~
~~~
and/or
~~ neural
~~~~~~
computa~~~t~~~~~
hardwa~~~~~~~~~
re, it
~ ~~is hard to
~~ ~~~
Ev~~
e
how the
~~~ expen
~~~~~~~
se
~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ match
of
~~~~~
hypothesis ~networks ~~~~~~
s~~~~~~e~ ~~~
~~~~~~~
between ~a ~~~
robe
~
and everything ~~
in ~~
a larg~~p~~~~
ool of memory can provide
~~g~~~~~~ng
~ ~~~~~ ~~~~
~~~~~p~ re~~~
~~~~~~~
alistic res~~~~~~~p~~
~~~~~~~~
onse ~~~~~~
times . Instead, ~~
we ~~~~
turn to
~ ~a ~~~~~
novel ~~~~~
means
of stimating numerosity.
~~
~~~~~~~~~~~
Let
e~~ ~P ~~
be ~~~
the~~~ ~~of~~~~~~~~
functors~~~~~~
(i .e pr
~~~~~~~~~~~
es, ~~~~~~~~~~
functions,
~~~
and connectives)
~~~~~~~~~~~set
used
~~~~ in
~~ the
~~~ descriptions
.~~~~~, ~ ~~~ that
~t~~ constitute
~~~~~~~~~~
4~~~~~~
0(n 2 ) ~~~
for ~~~~~
match hypothesis
~~~~~~~~~~generation,
~~~~~~~~~~~
where
~~~~~
n i~~~s
~ ~~ ~~he
~~~
number ~~
~~~~~~
of ~~~~~
items ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~
et, and
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~
ro~u~
ghly O(log(n 2 ))
~~ ~~~~~~~~
t~o
rate ~a ~~~i~~
bal
n baseinte~p~~~~
or ta~~~~~~~~~~rg~~~
i~n, ~~~~~
~u~sing the~~~~~~~~~~~
greedy merge
algorithm
~~~~~e~ ~~
of Forbus
~~o~~ ~
& Oblinger (1990) .

Figure 1~~: ~~~
~~~~~~
The ~~~~~~~
MAC/FAC ~~~~~
model
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~~~~~~ items
memory
~~~~~ an~~~~~~~~~~
~~~ d~~~~~~~
probes . ~~
We define
~~~~~ ~~~
the ~~~~~~~
content ~~~~~~
vector
of
s follows
. A~ content
vector
~~ a
~ structured
~~~~~~~~~~ description a
~~
~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~
is
nt ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
correspondi~n~g
~~ an
~~ n-tuple
~~~~~~~ of
~~ numbers,
~~~~~~~~ ea~ch
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~
to
Given
a description ~~
D, the
~~ a~ pa~rticular
~~~~~~~~~~ element
~~~~~~~ of
~~ P . ~~~~~
compone~~~~~~~~~~
~
~~~~~
alue of ~~~~
each ~~~~~~~~~
com~p~onent~~of~~~
its~~~~~~~
content ~~~~~~
vecto~r~~~~~~~~~
indicates
~ ~~~~~~
many times
the corresp~~~~~~~~~o~~~
nding ~~~~~~~
element of P oc c s
v~~ ~~~~
~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
in D ~
. Components
eleme~n~
of ~P ~
which
~~
how
~~~~~~~~~~ corresponding to
~~ ~~~~
~~~~~~~~ ~~
~~
~~ ~~~
do
not ~~~~~~
pear ~~
in ~~~~~~~~~~
tatements ~~
of D have thetsvalue
~~~~~ zero
~~~~~.
~~~
One simple
a~~~~p~ algorithm
~~~~~~~s~ fo
~~~
r computing
~~~~~~~~~ content
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
vectors ~~
is ~~
to
~~~~~~
ly ~~
to ~~~~~
count ~~~
the ~~~ ~er
~~ ~~
f occurrences
~~~~~~~~~~~ of
~~ each
~~~~ functo~r
~~~~~~~
s~ ~p~
in
the ~~~~~~~~~~~~
description . Thus
nu~~ if ~o~~~
there ~~~~
were ~~~~
four ~~~~~~~~~~~
occurrences of
~~~~~~~ in
IMPLIES
~~ a~ story,
~~~~~~ the
~~~ ~~~~~
e for
~~~the
~~~ IMPLIES
~~~~~~~ component
~~~~~~~~~
~~ ~~~
of
its ~~~~~~~
content ~~~~~~
vector would
v~~~~au~
be four
~~~~~~
s . Thus
~~~~ content
~~~~~~~vector~~s
~~~~~~~
~~~
are easy
~~~~ to
~~ c~~~~~~~
ompute ~~~~
from ~a ~~~~~~~~~~
structured ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
representation and
~~~ be
can
~~ stored
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
economically .
~~~ MAC
The
~~~ matcher
~~~~~~~ works
~~~~~ as
~~ follows
~~~~~~~~ Each
~~~~ memory
~~~~~~ ~~~~
item
has a~content
~~~
~~~~~~~
vector
~~~~~~
stored
~~~~~~
wi~~~~~~~t~h
~~~~ ~~~
it When
: ~~~a ~probe
~~~~~ enters,
~~~~~~~
~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~
~~~content
its
vector is
~~ computed~~~
A .score
~~~~~ is
~~ computed
~~~~~~~~ ~~~
for
each ~~~~
item ~~
in ~~~
the memory
~~~~~~ p ool. by
~~ taking
~~~~~~ the
~~~ ~~~
dot prod~~~ ~
~~~
ct ~~
of ~~~
its content
~~~~~~~v~~ector
~~~~~~ ~~~
ith the
~~~ ~~~~~~~
robe's ~~~~~~~
c o ent ~~~~~~~.
u~~~~
These scores
~~~~~~ ~~~
re fed to
~~ the
~w~ MAC
~~~ selector,
~~p~~~~~~ which
~ ~~ pr~~oduces
v~~~e~~~~ctor
~~
as out~p~
~~~~~~ ~~~
the a~~~
best~~~~~
mac~ ~~~
and ~~~~~~~~~~
everything ~~~~~~
within 10% of
~~ ~~~
it ,
~~
as ~~
in the
ut FAC
~~~ stage
~~~~~~. (Weh plan
~~~~ to
~~ add
~~~ a~ threshold
~~~~~~~~~ so
~~ that
~~~
~~ ~~~~~
if
every ~~~~~
match ~~
is ~~~
too ~~~
low ~~~
MAC ~~~~~~~
returns ~~~~~~~~~
nothing .
~~~~~~~~, measuring
~~~~~~~~~ similarity
~~~~~~~~~~ using
~~~~~ content
~~~~~~~ vectors
~~~~~~~ ~~~
has
critical
~~~~~~~~
Clearl~y~~~~~~~~~~
limitations, ~~~~~
since ~~~
the ~~~~~~
tual ~~~~~~~~~~
relational ~~~~~~~~~
struc~ture ~~i s
~~~ taken
not
~~~~~ into
~~~~ account
~~~~~~~~. ~~~
But the
a~c~ dot
~~~ p~roduct
~~~~~~~ ~~~
ca n be ~~~
used
~~ estimate
to
~~~~~~~~ relative
~~~~~~~~ simila~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~
rity, ~~~~~
since it is
~~ a~ ~~~
od ~~~~~~~
ap
~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
numerosity . (Essentially, ~~~
the product
g~~~o~~~ of
~ ~~~
each
imation t~~~~~~~~~o
c
ng
~~~ onent
~~~~~~~~~
i~s ~~a
~~n ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
imate ~~
of ~~~
the ~~~~
number
~~ of
~~ match
~~~~ hypothese~~~~~~
com~~~~p~~~~~s that would
ove~~~~rt~
be created
~~~~~~~betwe~~en
~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~ ~~
functors
of ~~~~
that ~~~~~~
type . Content vectors
~~~~~~~are
~~~insufficient
~~~~~~~~~~ beWe have ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
ith~~~~~~~~~~
ormalized~~~~~~~
con~
tent~~~~
vec~~~~~5 ~~~~
~~~~~
ors, to minimize
a~~~~~l~~
so ex~ ~i~~~~ ~df ~w~~
e discrepancies
~n~~~~~~~~~~~~. So far
~~~ we
~~
t~~~ ~~~~
have
een ~~o significant
~~~~~t~~~effects
empirical
~~~~~o~~~
di~~~~~ffe~~~~~~
siz~~~~~~~~
rence bet~~~we~
~~~~~~~
en ~~~~~
these ~~~
al~~~~~s~~~
go
r
but
n~~ ~~
we ~~~~~~~
sus~~~~~~~~p~c~~~a~~n~~ormalization
~~~~
will be ~~~~~~~~~
necessary
~ ~~adding
when
~~, ~~~retrieval thresholds .

F A C

S t a g e

~~~~~
ause they
~~~~ do
~~ not
~~~ p
~~~~~~~
ovide the
~~~ correspondences
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~
and ~~~~~~
can
ferences ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~
the ~~~~~
power ~~
of ~~~~~~~~
analogy . B u
c~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
~e t
results
to the~ structural
~~n~~~ ~~~~~which
~~~~~~~
provid~e
~~
~~~~~~~~~~ matcher
~~~~~~~ of
~~ the
~ ~
FAC
we
power .
b~y feeding
~ ~~~~~~ MAC'~S
~~ obtain
~~~~the
~~~required
~~~~~~~~ inferential
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~
~s~~ ~,
This
MAC~ matcher
~~~~~~~ ~~~
has ~~~
the ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~
we ~~~~~~~
desire . It
~~ is
~~
~~~~~~ and
cheap,
~~~ could
~~~~~ be
~~ implement~~e~~~~~
~~~~~~~~p~operties
d using
~~~~~
a va~~~~~r~~~
~ ~~~~~~~
iety of
~~ mas~~~~
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
sively
allel computation
~~~~~~~~~~~ schemes,
luding ~~~~~~~
nec~~~~~~~~.par~~~~
tionist
Next, we
~~ demonstrate
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
that MAC/FAC
~~c~~~ provides
co~~~~~n~~ a~
~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
good
approximation ~~
of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
psychological ~~~~~
data .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
Computational
Experiments
~~ ~~~~
We
have ~~~~~~~~~~~~
successfully ~~~~~~
tested ~~~~~~~
MAC/FAC~~
on~ a~~~~~~~
variet y ~~
of ~~~
de-

~~~~~~~~~~~, including
~~~~~~~~~ simple
~~~~~~ metaphors
~~~~~~~~~ and
~~~ physics
~~~~ ~~ sce~~~~
narios~
scri~~~p~~~
Here
~~~ we
~~ ~~~~~~~
are ~~~
the perf~o~
~~~~~~~~~~~
~a~~~~
nce ~~
of ~~~~~~~
MAC/FAC
~~~~ that
with
. ~~ of
~~ ~~~~
man
com~~p~~~~~~
subjects, ~~~~~
using the "Karla~~~
the ~~~~~
Hawk"
~~~~~~~~. ~~~ h~u~~~ ~~~~~~~~ we
stories
~~ wrote
~~~~~ sets
~~~~ of
~~ ~~~~~~~
stories ~~~~
con~~~~~~~ ~~
sisting
of
Forbase
~~~
these
stories
~~~~~~~
studies~,
~p~lus~~ four
~~~~ variants,
~~~~~~~~~ created
~~~~~~~ b~y
~~
y
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
systematically
varying the ~~~~
kind ~~
of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
commonalities .
All
~~~~~~~ share
stories
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
first-order ~~~~~~~~~~
rela tions, but
~~~ vary
~~~~ ~~
as ~~~~~~~~
follows :
Common
~~~~~
Comm
~~~~~
on
~~~~
h
.o . ~~~~~~~~~
lations
~~~~~~ a~~ttributes
object
~~~~ ~
LS~:
re~~
Yes
Yes
SF~:
~~
No
Yes
~~
:
~~~
Yes
~~
N~o
~AN~
FOR:
~~
No
No
~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ subjects
~~~~~~~~ rated
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
alogy (AN)
~~~~ ~and
~~~
lit~~eral
~~~~~~~
As di~s~~s~~~~~
s
sedyabove,
(L ~~~~~~~
~~S)~~~~
as mor~~~ound
~~~~~ a~n~~
than surface
~~~~~~~ ( SF)
and FOR
ly on~~common
first~~~~~~ ~matches
~~~~ ~~(matches based on~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~
~~~~~~
~~~~
order
relations, ~~~~~~~~~
primarily ~~~~~~~~
events)
Previously, ~~
we tested
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
SME ~~~~~~~
ing in
y m
o
n SF
matche s and
~~~
~~ ~~~~~~~
~~~~
~~
. ~ and
~~~ AN ~~~~~~~
~~~
~~~~r~n~~
d that it
~~ correctly
analo~~~~~~~g~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ human
~~~~~ soundness
~~~~ ~~~~
ankings (Forbus
er, reflected
1989 ;thes~e~~~~~~
Skorstad ~~
et ~~~
al, ~~~~~~
1987) .
fou~~~n~~~~
~~~~~~~ & Gentn~~~~
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~
Her e ~~
we ~~~~
eek ~~
to ~~~~~~~
ca p
val patterns
: Doe~s
r~~~
~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~
~~~~
~~~ ~~~ duplicate
MA~~C/FAC
s~~~~~~~~ the
~ ~ r~~~~
human
e human
pr~~nty
retri~~~~~~~e~~
or retri~~~~e~~~
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
ving SF
and LS
~~~~~~
matche~s
~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~
than AN and FOR mat~c~~
hes . The
~~~
~~~~a ~~
ide
is ~~
to~~~~
give MAC/FAC
~a~~~
ther ~a ~~~~~~
me~mory~~~
set~~of~~~~~~~~
stories, then~~~~~
probe
~~~ vari~~o~
with
~~~~~~~s ~~~
new~~~~~~~~
sto~~~~~~ries . To ~~~~~
ount ~~
as ~a ~~~~~~~~~~
retrieval, ~a ~~~~~
story
~~~~ make it~ through ~~~~
must
both ~c~
MAC ~~~
and ~~~~
FAC .

~~~~~
Table 1
~~:

~~~~~~~~~~
Pr
o portion of
~~ correct
~~~~~~~ retrievals
~~~~~~~~~~ given
~~~~~ different
~~~~~~~~

~~~~~
ble ~~
: Mean
~~~~ numbe~~~rs
~~~~~~~ ~~~~
of~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~
different~~~~~
match~~~~~
types ~~~~~~~~~
retrieved

kinds ~~
~~~~~
of ~~~
probes
~~

when
T~a~~ base
~~~~ 2
stories used as probes

1~~. Memo~r~
~~~~~~~~~
y con~~
~ ~~~~~
tains ~9 ~~~~
base stories
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and
~~~ 9~ FOR
~~~ matches
~~~~~~~~ ;~~~~~~
probes
~~~~ the 9 LS, 9~ SF,
were
~~~ and
~~~ ~
9 AN stories .

~~
1 . ~~~~~~~~~
con
~~~~~s ~~
36 ~~~~~~~
es (LS
~~~~
, SF,
~~~AN,
~~~ and
~~~ FOR
~~~ for
~~~ ~
9
Memor~~~~~~~y
story
sets)
~~~ ;~ the
~ ~9 base
~~~ stor~~~~i~~
stories~~~
used~~
as probes

2~~. The
rows ~~~~
show~~~~~~~~~~
ortion~~of~~~~~
times~~~
the~~~~~~~
correct ~~~~
base ~~~~~
story
~~~ ~~~~
was
different ~~~~~
probe ~~~~~~
types .
~~~ retrieved
~~~~~~~~~ for
~~prop~~~~~

2 . Othe~r
y
from a story set different
the
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~from
~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
~ ~~~~ one
~~~ ~~~
to
the r~~~
base belongs .
~~ which
~~= a~n~

Probes
~~~~~~
LS
S~ F
AN

MAC
~~~
~~~
FAC
1~~~
.0
1~~~
.0
0 .89 ~~~~
0 .89
~~~~
0 .67
0
.56
~~~
~~~~

Retrievals
LS
S~ F
N
OR
A~~
F~~~~
Other

MAC
~~~
v~l ~ FAC
~~~
0
.7 8 ~~~~
0 .78
~~~~
0 .67
0
.44
~~~
~~~~
0
.33
0
.11
~~~~
~~~~
0 .22
0
.0
~~~~
~~~
~~~~
1 .33
~~~~
0
.22

~~ the
In
~~~psychological
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ex~~~~~~~p~~
~~~~~~~~~~~
~e
, the
~~~ human
~~~~~ subject~s
~~~~~~~~
~~~ a~ ~~~
had
memor
~~~~~~y ~~~
set
~~consisting of 32
~ stories,
~~~~~~~~~~
of
~~~~~~
which
~~~~~
~~~~~
20
~~~~

~~~~ ~~ and 12
stories
~~ were
~~~~ distr~a~~ors
~~~~~~~~~~~~.

y we~r~
e later

~~~~~ 3~~
Table
: ~~~~
Mean numbers
~~~~~~~ of
~~ different
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~
match ~~~~~
types retrieved
~~~~~~~~~

were bas~~~~~~~~e
presented
with ~~~~
20 prob~e
~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~
stories
~~~~~~~ which~matched
Th~~~~e~~ the ~~~~
bae

~~~~ base
with
~~~~ stories
~~~~~~~ as
~~ probes
~~~~~~

storie s as
~~~~~~~
~~ ~~~~~~~~
ws ~5 LS matches,
~~~ ~
5 AN matches,
~~~~~~~~ ~
5 SF
matches
5 FOR :matches
and ~~~
told~~~~
to writ~~
e down
~~~~
~~ andf~~o~
~ ~~~~~~~
~~ ~~~~~
~~~~ any
~~~

1 . ~~~~~~~~~
ory c~~~ontains
2 7 ~~~~~~~
stories ~~
(9 SF,
~~~ 9~ AN,
~~~ ~9 ~~~~~
FOR) ; ~9 ~~~~
base
~~
~~~~~ ~~
stories
as ~~~
probes
Me~~~~m~~ used ~~
~~~.

~~~~~s~tories
prior
~~~~~~~of~~which
~~~~~
the~~y
~~~~ were
~~~~ reminded
~~~~~~~~~ . The propo
~~~~~~~

Retrievals
~~~~~~~~~~
S~ F
N
A~~
OR
F~~~~
Other

~~~~~
ns of ~~~~~~~~~~
remi~n~
gs ~~~
for differe~~nt
~~~~~ ~~~~~
tch ~~~~~
t~yp~
es ~~~~
were ~~~
.56 for
~to
LS, ~~~
.53 for
r AN
Acro~~ ~~~~~
three
~~~ SF~, ~~12 fo
~~~
~~ and .09
~~~
ma~~ FOR . ~~~~~~
variations
of~ this
~~.~ ~~~~
stuy,~~this
order ss
has ~~~~
been
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~
~~~~r~~e~trievability
fo~~~~~~~~r~~~~~ ~~~~~
stable : LS > SF > AN > FOR .
~~~~~~~
For
we ~~~~~~~
encoded ~~~~~~
p
~~~ the
~~~ computational
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ expe~~
~~~~~riments,
~~~~~~ ~~
cate
(45
~~~~ calculus
~~~~~~~~ representations
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ for 9
~ of
~~ the
~~~ 20
~~ story
~~~~~ sets
~~ ~ ~~stories ~~~
are ~~~
used in
~~~~~~~~~
) . These
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
~~ all
~~~ three
~~~~~ experiments
~~~~~~~~~~~
scribed ~~~~~~
low .
s~~~~~s~~
d~e~~~~~~~~
Simulation be~~~~~~~~~
Exp~ eriment ~~
1 . ~~
In ~~~
our ~~~~
first study,
~~~~~~ ~~
e put
~~~ ~~~
the

MAC
FAC
~~~
~~~
~~~~
0
.89 ~~~~
0 .78
0
.56
0
.45
~~~~
~~~~
~~~~
0
.22
~~~~
0
.11
~~~~
1 .11
~~~~
0
.11

~~~ mean
the
~~~~ number
~~~~~~ of
~~ memory
~~~~~~ items
~~~~~ produced
~~~~~~~~ by
~~ MAC
~~~ is
~~
3~~~~
.3, ~~~
and ~~~
the ~~~~
mean ~~~~~~
number ~~~~~~~~
accepted ~~
by ~~~
FAC ~~
is ~~~~
1 .5 . ~~~~~~
Third,

~ ~~~~
9
ba se ~~~~~~~
stori es in ~~~~~~~
memory, along
~~~~~ ~~~~ h the
~~~ 9~ FOR
~w~
stori~e~s
~~~~~~~

~~ ~~~~~~~~~
as
expected, ~~~
FAC ~~~~~~~~
ucceeds ~~
in ~~~~~~
acting as
~~ a~ ~s
~~~~~~~~~~
c ~~~~~ tural~~~~~
filt~~er
on the
accepts ~~~
all ~~
of the
~~
~~~ MAC
~~~mat~~ches
~~~~s~~~. It
~~ ~~~~~~~
~ LS matche~s

~~~~ served
which
~~~~~ as
~~ distra~~cos
~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~ ~~~~~~~~
MAC
pop~oses

We wi~t~~
the n used~e~~
~~~~ ~~~~
ach ~~
of t he

~~~~~~~~ -~ LS,
variants
~~~ ~~~
SF , and AN . -~ ~~
as p
~~~
o ~~~.

his roughly
~~~~ ~~

~~~~~~~~~
r
esembles ~~~
the original
~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~
task, but
~~ ~MAC/FAC's
~ ~~ ~~ T~~
b is~~
~~e~~~~~asier
~~~~~~
~~~~~~
e (~
~~~ ~~has
~~~only
~~~~
18 ~~
stories
~~~~~~~
in memory,
~~ ~~~~~~~
while subj~~~~~~e~~~cts
j~o~~~

~~~~ ~~
of~~~
the~~~~~~~
partial~~~~~~~
matches~~~~~~
(i .e ., SF

~~~
~~~
and while
and
~~~~~
som~~e
re~~jecting
~~~~~~most
~~~~ of
~~ the
~~~inappropri~~a~~te
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
matches
.e ., FOR
~~~~~~~
and AN), (i
~~~~~
~~~ and matches
~~~~~~~with
~~~ stories
~~~~~~~ from
~~~~ other
set~~~s~~.

be~~c~s~
ad 32 , in
1) addition
i~t ~~~~~~
to ~~
their
~~~~~
vast
~~~~ba~~~~~~~~~~
c
ound knowledge ;

~~~~~~~~~~Expe~
Simulation
~~~~~~~~~~
riment 3
~~
. ~~ ~~~

h~~
2) subject
~~~ ~~~~
s were
~~~~
tested
~~~~~~
afte~~~~~~~~~~~~~r
~~~~~ a
~ ~~~
week's
~~ r~~~~~
delay,~~~~~
which ~~~
may

~~~~~~~ were
matches
~~~~ the resounding
~~~~~~ ~~~
In ~~~~~~~
winne~~~
the prior
r. While
~~~~ ~~~~
this ~~
is ~~~
re-

have
(~~~ ~~~~~
caused ~~~~
some memory
~~~~~~deterioration .

~~~~~~~~~, ~~
it ~~
is ~~~~
also~~~~~~~~~~~
interesting
~~ to know~~~~~
which ~~~~~~~
matches

~~~~~1 ~shows
Table
~~~~~
the ~~~
pr~~oportion
~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~
~~
of~~~~
~~~~~
times ~~~e ~~~~
base ~~~~~
story
~~~~ it
made
~~throu~~~gh
~~~~~~~ MAC
~~~ and through FAC~

~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
simulation, ~~
LS

~~~ retrieved when
assurin~~~~g~~~~
ae
~~~~ ther~e
~~~~~ ~~~
~ ar~~
e~~
no~~~~~~~t~~~
~~~~~~~
~~~~~~ overall
~~~~~~~~
matches~~ .

MAC/FAC's
t~~~h~~~~~ ~~~~~~~

Therefo
~~~~~~~
re we
~~ removed
~~~~~~~ the LS variants
~~p~~~~ from memory and

~~~~~
ce ~~
is much better
~~~~~~ ~~~~
than ~~~~
that ~~
of the
. ~ human
~~~~~ subjects,
~pe n

~~~~~~~ d the
~~~ second
~~~~~~ simulation
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~, ~~~~~
again ~~~~~~~
probing

p erhaps partly
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
becau~s~~
e of
~~ ~t~
~~~
he ~~~~~~~~~~
differe n s noted
~~~~ above~
~~~~~~.

rep~~~e~e~
with
the base
~~~~ stories
~~~~~~~~. ~~
As ~~~~~
Tableexpe~r~~~~
~3 shows, SF
~ ~~~~~~~
tches ~~~
are

However,
~~~~~~~ ~~~
s result~s
~~~~~~~ show
~
t
~he~s~ame
~~~~ ordering
~~ ~~ ~~ as
~~ those
~~~~~ of

~~~
ow ~~~
the ~~~~~
clear winners
~~~~~~~ in
~~ both
~~~~the
~~~MAC
~~~
and
~~~
FAC
m~a~
stage~~s~
~~~~~~~.

~~~~~ s
human

i~~~t~~~~~
c ts :

.

~~~~~~~ ~~ Experi~m~
Simulation
~~~~~~~~~t ~~
2.

n~~~~~
Again, the
~~~ ~~~~~~~
or~
dinal ~ ~~~~~~~
reu~lts match
~~~~~ well
~~~~ with
~~~~ those
~~~~~ of
~~ sub-

~~ ~~~~
To
give ~~~~~~~
MAC/FAC ~
a ~~~~~~~~
stronger

~~~~~~~~~~ we
challenge,
~~put
~~~ he
LSn~~~
four
> SF
variants
~~~~~~~~
> ANof each
~~ ~~~~
base stor~~~~~~~y
~~~~ ~~~~~ int~~o
~~~~
~~~~~~~ . ~~~~
This ~~t~
made a ~larger
~~~~~~memory
~~~~~~
se~t
~~~~~~~~~
~~~
(36 sto~~s ~~~~
and
~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ one
also
~~~~~~~ memory with many competing similar
s Each ba~s~e
story in
n ~~~ ~~~~
us~~ed ~~
as ~a ~~~~~~
probe . This
~~~~~
~~ tu~r~
~~~~
c~~~ is
e~ .almost
~~~~~~ the
reverse of
~~~~~~~
~~ the task
wa~~~s subjects
~~~~ faced,
~~~~~~ and
~~~is
~~more
~~~~difficult
~~~~~~~~.
Table
shows ~~~
the~~~~
mean ~~~~~~
number ~~
of ~~~~~~~
hes ~~
of differen~~t
~~~~~ ~2 ~~~~~
~~~~~~~~
similarity types
hat ~~~~~~~
succeed ~~
in ~~~~~~~
getting
through ~~~
MAC and
~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~ ~~~~
mat~c~~~~~
~~~~~~~
hrough ~~~~
FAC~~ . There
t~~~ are
~~~ several
~~~~~~~ interesting
~~~~~~~~~~~ points
~~~~~~ ~~~~~
her e .
First, ~~~
the re~~eval
.e
the
that ~~
make
t~~~~~
~~~~~~ results
~~~~~~~ (i~~~~~~
~~~numb~e~
~~~~~~ ~~~~
~
it ~~~~~~~
through both s~
tages
ally
ch th~er ~~~~~~~~~
ults fo~r
~~
~~~~~~~
.~~~~~~, ~~ ~~~~~
~~~

~~~~~~
jects : SF
~ ~> AN > FOR .
~~~~~~~
Summary of
~~ ~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~
on~~~~~~~~~~~~
iments . ~~~
The~~~~~~~
results ~~~
are
uraging .
irst,
MAC/FAC's
ordin~a~ results
match ~~~~~
those
~~~~~~~~~~~~
Simulat~~~i~~~~~
Expe~~r~~~~
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~
~~ human subj
enco~~~~
of
~~~F~~~~~
ects .

~~ ~~~~~~~~~
In
contrast~, the
~~lclosest
~~~~~
~~~~~~~
com~~~~p~~~~~~eting
~~ ~~~~~~~~~

mod el, ~~~~~~ ~~ al's
~~~~~~
~~~~ ~~~~~~
(1991
CS model of
based
ieval, e~t
when ~~
given
the Karla
the haw~~~~~~~~~~~k
storyy~in
~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
Thagard
~~~~~
~~~AR~~~~
~~~ ~~~s~~~~~
memory
along ~~~~
with 100
fables as
ors) and
~~~~~~
retr~~~~~
~~~ ~~~~~~
~~ dist r
~~~ the
~~~
four
variants ~~
as ~~~
p
produced
~~~~ similarit~~y
~~~~(~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
~~~ ~~~
~~~ two
~~~ viola~~~~~~
~~~~~ ~~
tions
in ~~~
its order
~~ ~~~f~~~~~~~
~symptotic
~~ activatio~
~~~, ~~~~~~~
. Its
~~~as~m~t~
~~~~~~~~~~
t~c

~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~: LS ~> ~o~
SF > n~
AN ~ma~t~~
> FOR . Thi sres~~~~~
de
of

act~vati~ns
wer~LS ( .67~ ,
SF (- .17), AN (~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
. Thus MAC/FAC explains
the
data ~~~~~~
~~~~~r ~~~~
than ~~~~~
ARCS .
FOR
(~11),
.~)~ is
This
~~ especially
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
interesting ~~~~~~~
because Thagard et
~~ ~~l argue
~~~~~

~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~ human subjects

~~~~ a~ complex
that
~~~~~~~localist
~~~~~~~~connecti~~onist
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ network
~~~~~~~ which
~a~~~ in~~~

, given the differen~~~~c~~
e in task
~~~ .~

S e~~~~ ,~

fit is
~~
expecte~,
enco~~~~~~~u~MAC
~~~ pr
~~~~~~~
c es some
~~~~ matches th~a~
~~~~t ~~~
are ~~
rejected
~~~~

~~~~~~~~
tegrates
s~~~~~~~emantic,
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
structural ,

a~
s ~~~~
FAC . This ~number
~~~ de~~~pends
~~ ~~~~~~
~~~ pa~~rtly
~~~~~~ ~~ the criteria
~~~~~~~~ f~~~
or

~~

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
constra~~~~ints

b~y ~two
the
~~~stages
~~~~~~~. ~~~~~
Here, with MAC and ~~~
FAConboth
~~~ set
~~~ ~~
at ~~
10%,~

is r~~~e~~e~~~
such
models are
~~~ intriguing,
~~~~~~~~~~~ MAC/FAC shows
~~~~~ that
~~~~ a
~ simpler
~~~~~~~

d ~~
to ~~~~~
model similarity~~~-~~~
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~r~~~~~c
based reminding
~~~~.

While

model ~~~
~~~~~
can ~~~~~~~
provide ~a ~~~~~~
better ~~~~~~~
account ~~
of ~~~
the ~~~~~
data .
Fin~ally, ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~
MAC/FAC's overall
~~~~~~~pat~~~~~~
~~~~ of ~~~~~~~~
tern
behavior
and most
~~~~~~~~
captures
impor~t~
the ~~,
motivating
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
henomena : (1)
~~ produces
it
~~~~~~~~ a~ large
~~~~~ number
~~~~~~ of
~~ LS
~~~~~~
matches,
p~~~ ~~~~
hus ~~~~~~
satis~~~~~ the
fying
~~~ primacy
~~~~~~~ ~~
of ~~~
the ~~~~~~~
m~u~ane~~~~~~~~~~
criterio~n~~
; t~~
(2) it
~~ pro~~~~
~~~~~ a~ fairly
duces
~~~~~ large
~~~~~ numb~~
~~~~~~ of SF ~~~~~~~~
matches, thus ~~~~~~~~~~
~~~ fallibility
the
~~~~~~~~~~~
cri~~~~t~~~
~~~~~~~~~~
~ (3)
er it
~~ produce~s
~~~~~~~~ ~a~ ~~~~~~~~~
small
~~~~~ num~ber
sati~~~s~~ of
~g
~~~~~~~~~~
analogical matches~~, thus
~~~~~~~
; ~~satisfying
~~~~~~~~~~ the existence o~f ~~~~
re
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
events
criterion ; and finally, (4) ~~~
its ~~~~~~~~~~
algorithms ~~~
are simple
~~ ~
~~~~~~
ough ~~
t o ~~~~~
ply~~~~
over ~~~~~~~~~~~
large-scale ~~~~~~~~~
memories, ~~~~
thus ~~~~~~~~~~
satisfying
e~n~ scalability
the
~~~~~ ~~~p~ criterion
~~~~~~~~~~.

Discussion
~~~~~~~~~~
We ~~~~
have ~~~~~~~~~
presented ~~~~~~~~
MAC/FAC, a
~~
~ two-stage
~~~~~~~~~ similarity-based
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~ ~~
model
of ~~~~~~~
access . The
~~~ ~~~
MAC ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~a
~~~~~ summary
novel
~~~~~~~of
~~structured
~~~~~~~~~stage
repres~e~~~~~,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~
to
~~~~~
provide
~~~
an inexpensive "w~ ide net" search ofusecontvrs~, ~ ~ memory, who~~~~s~~~~~e results are
~~~~~
~~~ ~pruned
~~~~~~ by the
~~~ more
~~~~ expensive
~~~~~~~~~ literal
~~~~~~~ similarity
matcher
he ~~~
FA~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ~~t ~~~~~~~
usefu~~~l~s~
tructurally
~~~~~~~ of ~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~ ~~~~t~~~
sound
matches . We
C s~~~~~~~~~~ve
demonstrated that
~a~~ MAC/FAC
~ ~~~~~ ca
~~~
n ~~~~
simerns ~~
of ~~~~~~
acces s exhibited
ubjects
~~~~~ the
~~~ pat~t~~
~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~ by
~~
~~~~~~.
We ebelie
ve th~~~~a~~ ~~~
t the ~~~~
p
al ~~~~~~
issueshum~~~a~s~
FAC ~~~~~~
raises
u~
~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~
~~~
are ~~~~
worth further ~~~
tudy.
~~ MAC/FAC
~o~~~c~is~~ reasonably
MA~~~~~~~C/~~ efficie
~~~~~~~~
~
n ,
~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~ ~~~s~~~~~
~~ ~~~
~~ ~~it
~~~~~~~
could
~~ ~~~~~
be a useful
~~~ ~
~~~~~~~~~
even
component
on serial
in~~
performance~~~~-~~~~~~~~
ma~~~c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ee
oriented AI
~ ~~~~~~~
systems ~~~~~
also .
In addition to the psychological issues
~~~~~~ raised
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
arlier,
there ar
~~~~~
~~~
e sever~~~~
~~~~~~~
al computational
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ studies
~~~~~~~ in
~~ preparation
~~~~~~~~e~~ us~~~
~~~ ~~~
ing
MAC/FAC
~~~~. These ~~~~~~~~
include :
~~~~~~~~~~~
Exper~~
iments~~~~
with~~~~~~
larger~~~~~~~~~
knowle~~
dge~~~~~~
bas e : ~A ~~~~~~~
crucial ~~~~~
que s ~~~~ for ~~~
tion
any ~~~~~~
access ~~~~~
model ~~
is how well
~~~ it~ scales
~~~~~~ ~~
to sub~~ ~
~~~~~~~~~~ larger
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~
memore
~~ ~~~~~~~
a
es ~~
we ~~~
are explorin~g
~~~~~~~~~
~~~~
stantial~~ly
re : (1) using
~~~~~ ~~~
the CYC . ~~~~~edge
~~ u~~~
base ~~
as ~a ~~~~~~
so~u~
rce of
descript~~ns
a~~~~~~~~~~~ and
~~~ ~~~
(2) ~~~~~
usingkn~o~l~~~
MAC/FAC as
~~ a~ tool
~~~~ on
~~ the ILS
~~~
~~~~~
Story
chive
~~ ~~~~~~~
Project ~~
to ~~~
aid ~~
in ~~~~~~~~
spotting ~~~~~~~~~~~
potentially rele~~~~~
~~~~ links
vant
A~~~r~ ~~~~~~~
between ~~~~~~~~
stories .
~~~~~~~~~~~~
Larger~-s~~~
cale process
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
models~: ~~~~~~~
ral ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ps yc
~~~~~
~~~~~s about access
tion
~~~~~~ cannot
~~~~~~ be studied
Sev~~~e~~~ ~~ hout
~~~ ~~a~~~~~~l ques~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~
more comprehensive
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
model
wi~~t~~
of analog~~~ical
~~ emb~~~e~~~~~g
MAC/FAC
~~~~~~~~~~~
essing
in. a For
~~ ~~~~~~~~
example, there
~~~~~ is
~~ ample
~~~~~ eviden~c~~
~~~~~~~~e th~a~t
spr~~oc~~~~s can
~~~ "tune"
~~~~~~ their
~~~~~ similarity
~~~~~~~~~~j u
~~~~~~~~~~s when the
items
~~
~~~~ t~~~~
being
in
~~~~~~~~
compared
working
~~~
are ~~~~
h alr~e~
~~~~~ ~y ~~ ~~~
mem~~~ ~~~~
~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~
ory
se
s ~~~~~
clearbo~t~~
that MAC is~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
imp
~~
is hard
. ~~~ to
~~ ~~~~
tell
Whilewh~~~~~~~e~~
it ~ ~~ther
~~ ~~
or ~~~
not ~~~
FAC ~~
is ~~~~~
tuna~e ~ ~~
~~ or
~~~~, ~~~ ~~~~~~~~ it
a separate similarity engine
required
~~ . Or der effects
in
~~~~~~i~s
~~ ~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~
~w~~~~ e~r
analogica~~
l problem
press suggest
the
~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~ solving
~~~~~~~ (Keane, in ~~~~~
~~~~~~~ ~~~
latter . How can
ess sys~~tem
be ~~~
used ~~ ~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~
~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~
~~~~~~ ~~
ally construab ions~~~~~~~~~
dexginfo~ ra ~tion
~~~~~
~t~~~~~~c~~~
~~~~~~~~ ~~t~~~~~e~~ to
help ~~~~~~~~~
cture long-term
memory~~~~~
(c .f. Skorstad, Gentner,
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~
~t
and Medin
s~u~~ 1988)?
~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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